
India� Hous� Of D�a� Men�
1665 Stelton Rd, Piscataway, United States

+17328443672 - https://www.indianhouseofdosas.com/

A comprehensive menu of Indian House Of Dosas from Piscataway covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Indian House Of Dosas:
If you love Indian food and if you are looking for an authentic, this is your place. The staff were so friendly and

welcoming. They make it exactly as customers want and the taste is super authentic.. would definitely
recommend this place. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. What mohan vijay doesn't like about Indian House Of Dosas:
Went there twice. First on a regular day good was good, very limited spacesSecond visit was On Wednesday

evening where all tables are full and many waiting in beside restaraunt for their table hereIt's dosa buffet but we
were asked to start with other bulk items like pulao and chapati first. After 20 mins at table, we got our dosas and

they were too small than normal, which we ate in a min. And we again had to wait a... read more. The large
diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Indian House Of Dosas even more worthwhile, there are

also tasty vegetarian dishes on the menu. You have a festival and want to enjoy the food at your place? With the
in-house catering service, that's easily doable, One also prepares dishes deliciously and freshly with traditional

Indian spices.
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India�
MASALA

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

LASSI

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHILI

ONION

MANGO

COCONUT

CHEESE
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